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TEASER
FADE IN:
EXT. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -- DAY
The stone announcement board reads: FUNERAL SERVICE FOR ‘BIG
JOE’ FRANCIS FICKLING.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
Whenever I talk about how magical
growing up was for me, new parents
always have the same question...
CHIRON: THE TOWN OF TUSTIN, 1992
Mourners enter the front of the church as CAROLINE FICKLING
ADAMS (F 30s), her husband TYLER ADAMS (M 30s) and her uncle
JIMMY FICKLING (M 50s) stand behind one of its pillars.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
What makes the perfect childhood?
CAROLINE
We’re not telling our ten-year-old
son he’s bankrupt on the day of his
grandfather’s funeral.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
Well, this is the truth...
Their son JF (M 10) and daughter SUZANNE (F 5) approach.
JF
Can we hand out programs?
TYLER
(emotional)
Absolutely! You have a blast. This
is your day, bud.
Tyler feverishly gives JF some programs. JF and Suzanne walk
over to hand them out in front of the church doors.
CAROLINE
Have a blast? We’re burying my
father today.
TYLER
He’s gotta take advantage. This may
be the last good day he ever has.

2.
JIMMY
I do hear Sunday is the worst day
to give bad news. You know, going
into the new week and all.
CAROLINE
Maybe you should be a little more
focused on finding the damn money.
JIMMY
Hey, this isn’t my fault.
CAROLINE
You lost fifty million dollars!
JIMMY
Didn’t lose, can’t find. And I
wasn’t the one who told me to
probate Big Joe’s will on Friday.
TYLER
But you were the one who took a
half day and played golf with me.
CAROLINE
When you should’ve been making sure
JF’s inherited holdings were
actually holding daddy’s money!
JIMMY
Summertime hours! Everyone knows I
take summertime hours, Caroline.
TYLER
Who’s supposed to tell our son that
his life has absolutely no chance
for happiness?
They reflect as they watch Suzanne and JF hand out programs.
Slowly, Tyler puts his finger on his nose for ‘Nose Goes’.
Jimmy notices and puts his finger hastily on his. Caroline
doesn’t even turn around to look at the two men...
CAROLINE
Put your fingers down. We aren’t
going to tell him...
(turning to Tyler & Jimmy)
We aren’t gonna tell anyone.
JIMMY
Wh--? Misleading bond holders is a
serious felony. You two could serve
time if you don’t tell.
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CAROLINE
But if we do, we’re destroying our
son’s future.
(yelling to JF & Suzanne)
Kids, go grab a pew inside!
JF and Suzanne run into the church.
JIMMY
Tyler, you gotta understand. There
is a world of difference between...
(re: Caroline)
... women’s jail...
(re: Tyler)
... and men’s federal penitentiary.
Tyler looks at Caroline. She’s holding strong.
TYLER
You gotta find the money, Jimmy.
CAROLINE
And we can’t show any sign that
anything is wrong until you do, so
not a word of this to anyone.
JIMMY
Can’t I tell my Milly?
CAROLINE
Milly? Your power hungry, socialclimbing, town gossip of a wife?
JIMMY
Yeah, that one...
CAROLINE
(shaking her head)
How the hell are you my father’s
brother, Jimmy?
INT. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -- SANCTUARY -- MOMENTS LATER
Caroline and Tyler scoot into the pew next to JF and Suzanne.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
Wanna know what makes a childhood
perfect?
JF
Is everything ok?
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CAROLINE
(fake smile)
Everything is perfect, dear.
Lies...

ADULT JF (V.O.)

JF
I love you guys.
Tyler can’t hold it in.
TYLER
Oh God son, we love you so much!
Tyler reaches over Caroline to bear hug JF, and the entire
congregation looks to see what the commotion is.
ADULT JF (V.O)
This is the truth about my
childhood.
FADE OUT:
END OF TEASER

5.
ACT ONE
FADE IN:
EXT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE - LATER THAT AFTERNOON
Hoards of “well wishers” enter the front of the house.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
Before he died, my grandfather had
this saying...
INT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- SUN ROOM -- CONTINUOUS
Caroline and Tyler chat with PATSY SEYMOUR (F 30s) and
JEANINE JACOBS (F 30s) as the reception takes place.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
Every parent’s biggest fear is to
see their child face the world on
their own.
JEANINE
Is everything with little JF okay?
TYLER
Of course. He’s a wonderful boy.
Why would you ask that?
CAROLINE
Because his grandfather just died,
babe.
(to Jeanine and Patsy)
Sorry, Ty accidentally got into my
old fertility pills. Poor thing’s
emotions are all over the place.
TYLER
(grasping)
Oh, yeah... Damn hormones, even my
breasts are tender.
Really?

PATSY

TYLER
What, you wanna feel? Well you
can’t, they’re tender.
CAROLINE
It’s just been a trying time for
all of us.

6.
JEANINE
Caroline, if you need anything,
please let us know. Especially with
your annual women’s shelter event
coming up next month.
PATSY
We could even just take that over.
Caroline’s expression falls to disdain. Jeanine jabs Patsy.
PATSY (CONT’D)
You know, you being too distraught
to be charitable and what not.
CAROLINE
Patsy, Jeanine... You two are just
the sweetest. I won’t forget this.
Patsy and Jeanine’s faces drop. Caroline and Tyler break off.
CAROLINE (CONT’D)
Conniving bitches.
TYLER
I thought that was really nice.
CAROLINE
And that’s why I love you.
TYLER
But they’re offering to help
empower starving women.
CAROLINE
No, they’re women starving to steal
power by proving I’m helpless. And
that’s the kind of weakness we
can’t show right now...
Caroline pulls back a window curtain and looks out.
CAROLINE (CONT’D)
Especially not to my fellow members
of the Junior League.
Out the window, a Mercedes honks at mourners to get out of
the way, so it can get the center spot in front of the house.
EXT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- STREET -- CONTINUOUS
Inside the car, Jimmy honks as families of mourners jog out
of the way. MILLY FICKLING (F 50s) sits by him annoyed.

7.
MILLY
I told you they’d scatter if you
honked, Jamison.
JIMMY
You’re always the resourceful one,
my dear.
Jimmy parks the car.
MILLY
Now, what are you going to do next?
JIMMY
I’m gonna get out, and open your
door gracefully like I’m revealing
Aphrodite to the world.
Jimmy smiles at Milly patiently.
MILLY
Well do it! While there aren’t any
mourners to block the view of my
exit from the Mercedes.
Jimmy jumps to, hastily exits the car, runs around and rushes
to pull Milly’s door open, but it flies out, rebounds and
hits her on the way back as she tries to exit.
MILLY (CONT’D)
Damn it, Jamison, ya haint!
INT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- POWDER ROOM -- MOMENTS LATER
Jimmy tries to seep up blood from Milly’s face with gauze
from a first aid kit, but Milly slaps him away violently.
Caroline and Tyler approach and look in from outside.
CAROLINE
Look honey, I told you socialclimbing was a sickness.
(re: the first aid kit)
I see the knowledge you gained
rifling through my medicine cabinet
all these years finally paid off,
Milly.
MILLY
Poor Caroline, I always did wonder
why Joseph Francis never thought
that manners were something a child
had to be taught.

8.
Milly looks to Caroline revealing a cotton ball in her nose.
CAROLINE
Daddy understood that class is
something you’re simply born with.
MILLY
Pretty convenient theory...
CAROLINE
Well, it’s certainly not something
you can marry into. Right, Jimmy?
JIMMY
I don’t know. I mean, when I
married Milly-MILLY
Jamison!... Go fetch me an iced
tea, two and a half sweet-n-lo.
CAROLINE
Tyler, will you help my uncle? We
wouldn’t want him to lose something
after being given such a large
responsibility.
Jimmy and Tyler exit the bathroom as Jimmy whispers to Tyler.
JIMMY
You drop the ball one time and
suddenly it defines you.
MILLY
Can we be honest with each other?
CAROLINE
It’d be a first.
MILLY
Joseph Francis is dead, Caroline.
CAROLINE
We are at his funeral reception.
MILLY
He leaves behind him a void in this
town and I believe he’d want a
Fickling woman to fill it.
CAROLINE
The only reason you’re a Fickling
is because you tricked Jimmy into
filling your void thirty years ago.
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MILLY
Well, unlike you, not everything in
life was handed to me.
CAROLINE
I know what you’re doing, Milly.
Jeanine and Patsy are about as
subtle as a drunk hooker.
MILLY
Then let’s get down to brass tacks.
CAROLINE
The women’s shelter event is mine.
I built that fundraiser myself.
MILLY
Oh, I know. It’s the one flag you
have to wave around Tustin claiming
you aren’t the inept spoiled little
brat that I know you are.
And?

CAROLINE

MILLY
And if it were to fail, everyone
would finally see just how much you
need your daddy to survive.
CAROLINE
You’re the only one who thinks I
need Big Joe.
MILLY
I hope so. Because if this town
were to think you do, they’d see it
as a green light to unearth every
skeleton in that walk-in closet of
yours...
Caroline is hit with this. Milly leans in.
MILLY (CONT’D)
And then we’ll all see which
Fickling woman really has class.
JIMMY (O.S.)
They don’t have Sweet N’ Low, dear!
Is Equal ok or is that the one that
gives us the runs?!
CAROLINE
See you at Junior League, Milly.

10.
EXT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- FRONT PORCH -- LATER
Milly angrily yanks the cotton out of her nose as she walks
between Patsy and Jeanine.
MILLY
She’s primed to fall, ladies.
PATSY
How do you know?
MILLY
Because she’s still trying to prove
to herself that she can’t.
INT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- KITCHEN -- THE NEXT MORNING
Suzanne and JF are eating cereal at the breakfast table while
a worried Tyler stands by the coffee maker.
Caroline glides in, wearing her night gown. She grabs two
cups out of the cupboard and pours two coffees. Tyler looks
at her puzzled. She kisses him on the cheek.
TYLER
You’re freaking me out.
CAROLINE
(handing him a coffee)
What’re you talking about?
TYLER
You. You’re looking gorgeous as
ever, gliding in, pouring coffee,
and acting just... normal.
CAROLINE
How else should I act?
TYLER
Honey, I don’t know how to broach
this subject with you, but I hope
you have some sort of plan because
we have yet to talk about the fact
that we’re absolutely broke.
CAROLINE
We aren’t broke, we’re cash poor.
TYLER
But our cash comes from allowances
paid by Fickling Properties. Which
is broke.
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CAROLINE
Please, that money’ll magically pop
back up in the next couple weeks.
TYLER
Right... magic. Hey, what was the
name of that therapist-CAROLINE
I don’t need a therapist, Tyler. It
all makes perfect sense. Remember
that time I stole daddy’s BMW to go
to Cabo Junior year?
TYLER
Yeah, he cut you off for two weeks.
CAROLINE
Same thing happened when I ran off
and married you. This is just Big
Joe’s final ploy to prove how much
we need him.
TYLER
Ok... Do you think you might be
acting this way because you haven’t
taken the time to, you know, mourn?
CAROLINE
Don’t be so naive, that’s exactly
what he wants me to do.
Caroline walks past Tyler and exits the room with purpose.
TYLER
I don’t see how he could care one
way or the other at this point.
JF (O.S.)
Is mom upset about something?
Tyler turns in horror to see JF.
TYLER
What? No. She’s, like, on Cloud 9
right now.
JF
So I can go talk to her?
TYLER
Oh, she definitely isn’t in the
right state of mind for that... But
you can talk to me.

12.
JF
(thinks a moment)
Nah, that’s ok.
TYLER
Whoa, hold on. JF, you do know why
I don’t have a job, right?
JF
Cause Grandpa paid you not to work
with Fickling Properties.
TYLER
And so I can fully focus on being a
super-dad. So lay it on me.
JF
Ok, um, I’ve been thinking since
yesterday, you know how every kid
needs a role model?
TYLER
Oh, super-dads know all about that.
JF
Well, my role model was grandpa.
TYLER
Wait, what? Big Joe was your role
model?
JF
Yeah... But now he’s gone.
TYLER
Cause he was old... I mean,
shouldn’t you pick a younger, more
closely related person to admire?
JF
I don’t think that person exists.
TYLER
I think they do.
JF
No, they don’t.
TYLER
Well son, role models are a lot
like girls. The only way to get
over one is to get under another.
(then)
(MORE)

13.
TYLER (CONT'D)
Ok, I can see why you might think
your options are limited. What I’m
trying to say is, just find a new
role model.
JF
But wouldn’t that be disrespectful
to Grandpa’s memory?
TYLER
Forget Grandpa! Know what, today
you’re skipping school so I can
show you the kind of guy who could
really teach you about life.
JF
I guess that might help.
TYLER
Of course it will. Listen, when I
was a kid, Lou Gherig was my hero.
And when I found out he’d died
before I was even born, my whole
world was shattered.
JF
So, what’d you do?
TYLER
I became a Pete Rose fan. Long
term, not the best choice, but Pete
made me completely forget about
Lou. Now I can’t even remember the
disease Gherig died from.
JF
Lou Gherig’s Disease?
TYLER
Yeah, I have no idea.
EXT. STRATFORD ACADEMY -- CARPOOL LINE -- LATER THAT MORNING
Inside her car, Caroline is waiting in the carpool line while
Suzanne sits in a car seat in the back.
SUZANNE
Momma, didn’t you say Aunt Milly
never has to come to my school
‘cause she’s barren?
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CAROLINE
Suzanney, that’s something ugly we
never say unless we’re talking
directly to Aunt Milly.
SUZANNE
But she’s right there.
Suzanne points to the courtyard area where Milly is speaking
with PRINCIPAL MARTY CRAMER (M 30s). Milly looks up toward
the car and Caroline quickly ducks behind the dash.
CAROLINE
Honey, I love you and I want you to
have a great day, but I need you to
get out of the car right now.
Caroline, still ducked, unhooks Suzanne’s car seat and
Suzanne exits the car. Caroline peaks up and sees Milly cross
the street in front of her.
After she crosses, Caroline slowly moves her car toward
Principal Cramer and lowers the window.
CAROLINE (CONT’D)
Principal Cramer!
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
Ah, fuck...
CAROLINE
Wanna tell me why you were talking
to my aunt?
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
Caroline, hello... Not sure what
aunt you’re talking about.
CAROLINE
Four words, Marty: ‘Child Fight
Nineteen Eight-nine.’
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
Those kids signed releases, it was
perfectly legal.
CAROLINE
I wonder if a jury of your peers
would come to the same conclusion.
Caroline begins to pull away and Principal Cramer stops her.

15.
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
Ok!... We were talking about a
fundraiser for a new staff parking
lot.
CAROLINE
Why would a private school need a
fundraiser?
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
Because we’re the last people you’d
think would need it. But your aunt
found a way to put together funding
for most of our donation goal.
CAROLINE
Milly doesn’t have access to that
kinda cash. Rich people hate her.
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
She’s not by herself. She got the
whole Junior League involved so we
could throw the event this Friday.
CAROLINE
Wait, the League is funding a
charity event for this Friday?
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
They’re voting to tonight.
CAROLINE
(furious)
Tonight?!
Caroline puts her car into drive.
PRINCIPAL CRAMER
No-- Please don’t torpedo this,
Caroline. It’s my baby!
Caroline peels out as Principal Cramer shouts after her.
PRINCIPAL CRAMER (CONT’D)
Building the Martin Cramer Honorary
Staff Parking Lot could be the most
selfless thing I ever do!
EST. IDLE HOUR COUNTRY CLUB -- LATER
TYLER (PRELAP)
The Idle Hour Country Club Members
Bar...

16.
INT. IDLE HOUR COUNTRY CLUB -- MEMBER’S BAR -- CONTINUOUS
Tyler and JF walk into the smoke-filled bar.
TYLER
This, JF, is the best place in the
world to forget your problems.
JF
Is that why you’re here all the
time?
TYLER
It’s like a second home. Now, I’ve
never really done this sober, but I
assume the same principles apply.
(to the bartender)
Gary! Two Shirley Temples! Um...
Put it on my tab.
The bartender pours two Shirley Temples for them.
JF
So, what do you do here?
TYLER
Minus destroying my liver? Well
they got darts, pool, Pac-Man in
the back, and most importantly,
guys just like you who simply want
to forget.
Tyler points to DRUNK LARRY (M 40s) at the end of the bar.
TYLER (CONT’D)
Larry over there fought in Vietnam.
Watch this.
(loud to Larry)
Hey Larry, where were you between
1965 and 1975?
DRUNK LARRY
I dunno. Here, I guess.
TYLER
(to JF)
Guy lost a leg, and he’s totally
forgotten about it. Amazing, right?
JF
But what if I don’t want to forget
about grandpa?
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TYLER
Of course you do. Who wants to
remember stuff that makes them sad?
JF
He’d have never forgotten about me.
TYLER
Let’s stop talking about Big Joe.
JF
Why? I like talking about him.
TYLER
Because I brought you
What dad brings their
son to a bar? This is
role modeling legends

to a bar.
ten-year-old
the stuff
are made of.

JF
I don’t think I’m gonna find my
next role model here.
TYLER
Maybe you already found him and
just didn’t know it.
Who?

JF

TYLER
Me. I could be your role model.
JF
Um... I don’t think that’s such a
good idea.
Why not?

TYLER

JF
You just kinda run away from all
your problems. Ya know, grandpa, he
always faced things head on.
TYLER
(annoyed)
You’re talking about Pamplona,
aren’t you?
JF
Grandpa didn’t run with the bulls,
dad. He ran at them.

18.
TYLER
And it was the long term injuries
he sustained from doing that which
eventually led to his recent death,
so... lesson learned, right?
JF puts his head down as Tyler uncomfortably sips his drink.
TYLER (CONT’D)
Starting to see why people don’t do
this sober.
INT. JUNIOR LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS -- LATER
Milly is standing at the head of the table. There are Junior
Leaguers, including Patsy and Jeanine, sitting around it.
MILLY
So we’re all in favor of using
League funds to put towards the
Stratford Academy donation goal?
CAROLINE (O.S.)
No, we’re not.
Milly turns to see Caroline and PASTOR CORNELIUS (M 60s)
standing in the doorway.
MILLY
Well, I’m sorry, but we already
have the votes, Caroline.
CAROLINE
Actually, you don’t. Because a vote
for Milly is a vote against
starving, single mothers.
MILLY
Excuse me?! I am very pro-starving,
single mothers.
CAROLINE
See? She wants single moms to
starve.
MILLY
That’s not what I meant!
CAROLINE
But it’s what you’re doing by using
League funds to jump start the
charity effort for this event
Friday.
(MORE)

19.
CAROLINE (CONT'D)
Everybody knows the Tustin social
elite only feel philanthropic once
a season.
(re: Patsy)
It’s like Patsy and her will to
exercise.
PATSY
The climate change affects my
knees, Caroline!
JEANINE
Why is Pastor Cornelius here?
CAROLINE
Because the church runs the women’s
shelter.
PASTOR CORNELIUS
And we rely so very much on our
donations.
CAROLINE
I thought it’d be a hoot for him to
come count the votes and see which
members of his flock think
auxiliary parking is more important
than abject poverty.
(raising hand)
So all in favor?
No one raises their hands.
MILLY
But-- But I already hired caterers
and reserved the banquet hall.
CAROLINE
That’s great! I’ll just move the
women’s shelter event up to this
Friday, and we can use them.
PASTOR CORNELIUS
What a blessing!
CAROLINE
You know, I’ve organized this event
on my own for years, but this year,
Milly, I couldn’t have done it
without you.
Caroline and Pastor Cornelius turn to exit.
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PASTOR CORNELIUS
I can’t wait to tell the shelter
we’re getting our donations early
this year. This is so exciting!
CAROLINE
Isn’t it, Pastor Cornelius?
PASTOR CORNELIUS
And don’t worry. I make sure to let
the ladies know every year that the
Fickling Properties annual pledge
is always the biggest.
Caroline’s face completely drops.
EXT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- PORCH -- LATER THAT EVENING
Caroline sits on the porch swing emotionlessly sipping a
Budweiser while surrounded by half a dozen empty cans.
JF and Tyler pull up, and Caroline quickly kicks the cans off
the porch. JF walks out of the car toward Caroline.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
It makes sense that no parent wants
to see the day their child faces
the world on their own.
Caroline jumps up to embrace her son.
JF
Dad took me to a bar.
ADULT JF
That’s the day there’s no one left
to parent.
CAROLINE
Honey, I love you more than
anything. You know that, right?
ADULT JF
Because once children are
responsible for their own lives,
they aren’t children anymore.
JF
I love you too, but Mom... you
smell like the bar.
Caroline lets go and JF runs inside. A depressed Tyler walks
up to Caroline on the porch.

21.
ADULT JF
They’re finally all grown up.
TYLER
Our son spent the entire day
telling me why I’m not role model
material...
Babe--

CAROLINE

TYLER
The entire day. He claims I never
face my problems, so I won’t be
able to help him face his...
Ty--

CAROLINE

TYLER
Maybe I’ll just ignore him and hope
he becomes one of those
directionless kids that never has
to overcome adversity.
CAROLINE
Sweetheart, that’s not going to
happen.
TYLER
How do you know?
CAROLINE
I pledged twenty grand of JF’s
Fickling Property Holdings to the
women’s shelter, and now it’s due
this Friday.
FADE OUT:
END OF ACT ONE

22.
ACT TWO
FADE IN:
EXT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- PORCH -- MOMENTS LATER
Tyler sits next to Caroline in the porch swing as she
drunkenly pouts and stresses her eyes.
TYLER
No, no, honey, please don’t cry.
CAROLINE
I can’t, I’ve been trying three
days. I even drank all your
Budweisers and couldn’t shed one
beer tear.
TYLER
At least you’re staying positive.
CAROLINE
All I wanna do is cry! I wanna curl
up on our walk-in floor next to all
my shoes and just sob.
TYLER
Ok well, we could go channel surf
for the litter commercial with the
sad Indian in it?
CAROLINE
That only makes you cry.
TYLER
His people were on this land first,
Caroline...
(getting emotional)
...And all we did was ruin it.
CAROLINE
I’m too angry... Why is he doing
this? What does threatening our
son’s future even prove?
TYLER
Who are we talking about here?
CAROLINE
Daddy. He had to know this is how
it’d go. He had to know I’d do
anything to prove I didn’t need
him.
(MORE)

23.
CAROLINE (CONT'D)
He knew the town would see that and
take advantage. He probably even
knew that I’d forget we pledge
twenty grand to the women’s shelter
every year and I’d move the event
up six weeks!
TYLER
That sounds like a pretty sadistic,
roundabout way to make a point.
CAROLINE
Oh, he’d do anything to show how
much we need him.
TYLER
Maybe we do...
CAROLINE
So, what? You wanna raid Jimmy’s
files, scuttling through them like
invalids to try and find the one
piece of information daddy left to
save us?
TYLER
If that piece of information
exists, then yeah, that’s
definitely what I wanna do.
CAROLINE
So it’s over? He just wins?
TYLER
Maybe at the game of life, but...
Joseph Francis is dead, Caroline.
Caroline leans back in the porch swing.
CAROLINE
I just wanted to believe we had
what it took to live without him.
Tyler lovingly puts his arm around Caroline.
TYLER
Yeah no, we need the money.
INT. FICKLING PROPERTIES -- JIMMY’S OFFICE -- LATER THAT DAY
Tyler rips through boxes of files one after the other.
Caroline sits at Jimmy’s desk as Jimmy franticly paces.

24.
JIMMY
Twenty thousand dollars!
TYLER
It’s going to a good cause.
JIMMY
They’re gonna know JF has no money!
Oh God, I’ll be subpoenaed. This is
getting very dark very quickly.
TYLER
These files are just folders full
of papers with numbers all over
them.
JIMMY
What’d you expect?
TYLER
Maybe a starter clue, like a
treasure map or a Little Orphan
Annie decoder pin.
JIMMY
I think JF’s been reading you too
many of those Encyclopedia Browns.
What exactly are you two looking to
find here?
CAROLINE
The punchline, Jimmy.
JIMMY
What? Like a posthumous guffaw?
CAROLINE
I don’t know! Whatever hidden
message daddy left pointing to the
money and proving once again how
important he is to us.
JIMMY
I’m sorry, but my brother was never
one who felt he had to prove
anything to anyone.
TYLER
Come on, a guy with ‘Big’ in front
of his name is usually trying to
prove something.

25.
JIMMY
The man once set his Cadillac on
fire when a police officer asked
for its proof of registration.
CAROLINE
Ok, well, if he had nothing to
prove, why did he cut me off all
those times growing up?
JIMMY
Because you were a horrible child.
I was not!

CAROLINE

JIMMY
Oh, a bitch. Just a real bitch.
From the age of five up. I wanted
Joe to send you off.
CAROLINE
To boarding school?
JIMMY
Just off. Anywhere. Not here. Off.
But every time, he’d say, “I need
to teach her sacrifice, so the real
world doesn’t someday have to.”
TYLER
That’s like, straight out of a
book...
Beat. The room is silent as Caroline and Tyler’s heads swim.
TYLER (CONT’D)
Joe was a way better dad than I am.
CAROLINE
(desperate)
So, then where’s the money, Jimmy?
JIMMY
Wires in and out of JF’s holdings
stretch across the globe. The money
is out there, but Big Joe wasn’t
planning to leave us like this.
TYLER
Alright... What exactly does that
mean?

26.
JIMMY
I think it means that it’s time you
come clean to your son and prepare
him for the worst.
Tyler looks at Jimmy horrified. Behind him, Caroline slowly
puts her finger to her nose for ‘Nose Goes’.
INT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- SUN ROOM -- LATER
Caroline sits by JF on the couch, and Tyler sits across from
him on an ottoman.
TYLER
Ok, let me try this one more
time... If grandpa was still alive,
and he wanted you to tell him how
to help you with a problem. What
would you tell him?
JF
Grandpa would never take advice
from a ten-year-old, dad.
TYLER
Right... But what if he’d gotten
you into the problem in the first
place?
JF
Then he’d tell me definitely not to
let him help me with it.
What? Why?

TYLER

JF
Cause people who create problems
are usually too blinded by
selfishness to ever help you get
out of them.
This hits Caroline and Tyler sees the effect it’s had.
TYLER
Or maybe they’re just blinded by
love.
JF
I don’t remember grandpa ever
saying anything about that.
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TYLER
Well, he might have just written it
down somewhere. In fact, did he
write any of this down anywhere?
JF
Like a cheat sheet?
TYLER
Yes! That’s exactly what I need.
CAROLINE
JF, why don’t you go play Nintendo?
TYLER
Wait, no, I thought we were getting
somewhere with all this.
JF
(standing up)
Either way, dad, I’m pretty sure
grandpa would have just told me to
solve my own problems.
JF exits. Caroline and Tyler look at each other hopelessly.
CAROLINE
He’s better off with us locked up.
TYLER
I just always thought I was a dad
he could depend on, but you’re
right. How’s he supposed to get
through this-- Hell, how’s he
supposed to get through anything
without somebody he can depend on?
CAROLINE
Maybe our only option is to give
him as many days of childhood we
can before the inevitable happens.
Caroline stands up.
CAROLINE (CONT’D)
I’m gonna call Jimmy and see if
he’s with Milly.
Why?

TYLER

28.
CAROLINE
Because we need to finally teach
ourselves what sacrifice is so a
prison gang doesn’t have to.
INT. MILLY & JIMMY’S HOUSE -- LIVING ROOM -- LATER THAT DAY
Milly, Jimmy, Caroline and Tyler sit around the room. Milly’s
expression is a strange hybrid of confusion and rage.
CAROLINE
I’m giving you everything you want,
Milly. You control all the power of
our family name now, and I’m
begging you, please, help us give
our son a little more time to be a
kid.
(then)
You look confused, should I get on
my knees to express submission?
(then)
I’m gonna get on my knees...
(gets on knees, pause)
Ok, this is really uncomfortable-MILLY
(trembling)
You lost the money...
TYLER
We still have each other.
MILLY
(screaming)
You lost the money!!!
JIMMY
Theoretically, I’m still in the
process of finding it.
MILLY
Why didn’t you tell me about this,
Jamison?!
JIMMY
The same reason I didn’t tell
Caroline about your parking lot
fundraiser! Loose lips sink ships.
CAROLINE
You knew about that?! For Christ’s
sake, Jimmy, can you not show one
ounce of loyalty!
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JIMMY
I showed two! One for each of you!
You just decided to use those
ounces to screw each other over.
MILLY
You’re blaming us?! That money was
the very foundation of our
relevance in this town and you lost
it!
CAROLINE
Our relevance?
MILLY
Yes, our relevance. The Ficklings.
I made the mistake of marrying in
to this family, now they’re gonna
lump me with the rest of you.
CAROLINE
What do you mean “they”? You’re the
one leading the attack.
MILLY
No, I’m not... The ladies came to
me. I was simply the creative
consultant.
JIMMY
They really did lack imagination.
CAROLINE
You’re lying.
MILLY
To what end? Caroline, you’re the
only person in Tustin who doesn’t
realize you’re a climber now. The
second they see you have a weakness
it’s over.
CAROLINE
So JF really doesn’t have any more
time...
MILLY
He does if you’re willing to accept
where you actually stand. Your only
option is to maliciously grab at as
much power as you can just like the
rest of us. Or the Ficklings...
We’re all ruined.
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CAROLINE
How am I supposed to do that
without any money?
MILLY
Easy. By exploiting the man you’ve
spent your whole adult-life trying
to prove you don’t need.
TYLER
Fine... I’ll be the lamb you take
to slaughter.
CAROLINE
She’s talking about daddy.
INT. JUNIOR LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS - THE NEXT DAY
The same Junior Leaguers sit around the table as before.
Milly is standing and Caroline is sitting across from her.
MILLY
Last order of business. Fickling
Properties still needs to hand in
their women’s shelter pledge.
CAROLINE
Oh, we’re not gonna pay that.
The room breaks into whispers. Milly feigns flabbergastion...
MILLY
Who do you expect to pay it, then?
CAROLINE
Well you, actually. All of you.
Milly laughs haughtily and the other women nervously join in.
JEANINE
Why would we do that?
CAROLINE
Because it’s now the Joseph Francis
Fickling Memorial Fundraiser. The
Junior League doesn’t expect the
company and life’s work of the dead
man we’re memorializing to give
money, does it?
PATSY
You think saving face means that
much to us?
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CAROLINE
Patsy, you and your plastic surgeon
have been trying to save your face
for years.
You
our
can
and

MILLY
ravenous whore... Threatening
reputations once again, so you
bleed us of our giving surplus
castrate our power.

JEANINE
Wait, that’s what she’s doing?
CAROLINE
If the Junior League funds are dry,
you have nothing to use against me.
(standing up)
And if you decide not to hand over
the money here privately, I’ll just
use my daddy’s wealth and name to
destroy each of you publicly.
(exiting)
You can vote on it if you’d like.
MILLY
So this is what has risen from
Joseph Francis’ passing? The ugly
head of the power hungry beast...
Caroline stops before she exits.
MILLY (CONT’D)
Classless, prideless...
CAROLINE
Yup. Just like the rest of you.
Everyone is outraged. Milly gives Caroline a sly wink. She
smiles and exits the room.
JEANINE
We aren’t just gonna lie down and
take this... Are we?
CAROLINE (PRELAP)
And because of the Junior League’s
generous contributions...
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EST. IDLE HOUR COUNTRY CLUB -- A FEW NIGHTS LATER
CAROLINE (PRELAP)
...we can continue to fight against
the plight of desperate women.
INT. IDLE HOUR COUNTRY CLUB -- BANQUET HALL -- CONTINUOUS
The entire room applauds. Caroline is in formal wear at the
podium and Milly is sitting behind her.
CAROLINE
This fundraiser is in memorial of
Joseph Francis Fickling, and in the
spirit of his memory, we must face
these important issues head on.
(emotional)
Because if there’s one thing we all
remember about my father...
Caroline lowers her head as tears begin streaming down her
face. Finally mourning, she looks up with a sad smile.
CAROLINE (CONT’D)
Sorry. My daddy was a great man...
(composing herself)
And the one thing we all remember
about him is... Big Joe never ran
with the bulls. He ran at them.
The room stands in wild applause.
At a table, Tyler watches as JF depressingly keeps his seat.
CAMERA PANS TO: Jeanine and Patsy, bitter at their table.
JEANINE
She’s gonna be more powerful now
than she was when he was alive.
At the podium, Caroline wipes away tears as she leans over to
whisper to Milly.
CAROLINE
Not a scrap of food leaves this
building in a doggy bag.
MILLY
Already threatened the caterer.
CAROLINE
Excellent. Looks like we’ll be
eating well for the next few weeks.
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INT. IDLE HOUR COUNTRY CLUB -- HALLWAY -- LATER
The hallway is filled with memorial decorations for Big Joe.
Tyler nervously walks across the hall toward JF who is
looking at a memorial photograph of Big Joe on an easel.
TYLER
So, homeless women getting shelter.
Exciting stuff, huh?
JF
Are you about to have another talk
with me? Cause mom should probably
be around for that.
TYLER
Well, that’s probably as good proof
as any that... I’m not the man you
should mold you life after, JF.
JF
Are you trying to get me to tell
you that’s not true?
TYLER
It’d be nice. But, no. You’re gonna
be a great man someday.
ADULT JF (V.O)
Ask me today, I’d tell you I’m not
a quarter of the man my father is.
TYLER
And if I’m being honest...
(pointing at the photo)
That’s the kind of man you should
look up to. That’s a role model.
JF
Yeah, but dad, he’s gone.
TYLER
Not really. He’s still making me
look like a child services case
every other day.
(then)
Look around, son. All this is
because of your grandpa.
JF looks around and takes in the room.
TYLER (CONT’D)
His spirit hasn’t gone anywhere.
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ADULT JF (V.O.)
All I could do was marvel at the
legacy of my grandfather...
TYLER
And he’ll always be with you.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
But I stood in admiration of the
wrong man...
TYLER
And if you ever wanna talk about
him, I’m always here to listen.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
Because the talk my father gave me
that night...
JF
I’m glad grandpa paid you never to
work with Fickling Properties.
ADULT JF (V.O.)
It was nothing short of perfect.
EXT. CAROLINE & TYLER’S HOUSE -- PORCH -- THE NEXT EVENING
Tyler, Caroline, Milly and Jimmy sit on the porch surrounded
by tin foil and paper plates as the sun sets. Jimmy reaches
into his pocket and hands a bill to Caroline. Tyler looks on.
JIMMY
Oh, forgot to tell you. We got the
funeral bill.
CAROLINE
You forgot to tell me about a bill
for this much money?
TYLER
We could try to return the coffin.
It’s been less than thirty days.
MILLY
You know, that funeral director has
a closet full of skeletons.
JIMMY
Yeah, literal and figurative.
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CAROLINE
(smiling)
I’m sure we’ll figure it out.
SUZANNE (O.S.)
Dessert time!
Suzanne and JF run out, each with three paper plates of Oreo
cheesecake and forks. They hand them to the grown ups.
JIMMY
(whispering to Caroline)
The money’ll show up soon.
ADULT JF
It didn’t...
JIMMY
Definitely in the next month or so.
ADULT JF
They wouldn’t find it for eight
years.
Everyone begins eating their dessert. JF looks up smiling.
ADULT JF (CONT’D)
But growing up was always golden...
JF
I like eating Oreo cheesecake on
the porch with everybody around.
Tyler smiles to Caroline, waiting for her response.
ADULT JF
Because I bought into every aspect
of the life they were pretending to
portray... for me.
CAROLINE
Well, you have your grandfather and
wonderful women of the Tustin
Junior League to thank for that.
The grown-ups laugh and the children ignorantly join in.
ADULT JF
This was the truth about my
childhood.
FADE OUT:
THE END

